Mayajaal Entertainment
Limited
https://www.indiamart.com/mayajaal-entertainment/

Trader of video games and kids games. Also offering food court
services, cinema hall services etc.

About Us
Mayajaal Multiplex is a Chennai based private ltd company pioneering a new concept in the
entertainment sector and aims to revolutionize the way ticketing is done. It has its roots in Chennai
where it is partnering with cinema industry majors in the movie production and distribution community
and is all set to expand its reach across the country with nationwide tie-ups of franchisees to get set
on the stage.The core strength of this company is the uniqueness of its product and its well
experienced and renowned management group having business strategies to cater to a wide sector
of the entertainment industry with plans of expansion and to even market globally. The mission in
establishing this company is to innovate a centralized ticketing platform for the entertainment
segment with uniqueness in their approach, technological breakthrough and dynamic business
practices.Mayajaal has a vision to have tie-ups with theatres and theatre owners to subscribe for their
service absolutely free of cost and let them avail of all the benefits of wider market, broader sales,
added revenue and also going the technology way!Mayajaal is being backed by the strong technical
team of FILMSNTICKETS Private Limited which has been in the IT industry for over 8 yrs now and
servicing clients worldwide including Govt. of Singapore and several U.S based clients with ODC
setup. FILMSNTICKETS is the technology partner for Mayajaal.
For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/mayajaal-entertainment/aboutus.html

Products & Services

OTHER SERVICES

Cinema

Resort

Food Court

Restaurant

Thmed Bar

Arcade Games

Products & Services

OTHER SERVICES:

Bowling Sports

Factsheet
Year of Establishment

: 2001

Nature of Business

: Service Provider

Total Number of Employees

: 101 to 500 People

CONTACT US
Mayajaal Entertainment Limited
Contact Person: Prabhu
No. 34/1, Kanathur ECR
Chennai - 600035, Tamil Nadu, India
https://www.indiamart.com/mayajaal-entertainment/

